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Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] YY {fquore } 

Bby Tests » 06 Aug 2013, 21:22 

66 Vila wrote: 
What weirds me out is how she neglects to mention that they were both virgins when they met. 

Haha, this is what has bothered me throughout this tome. 

Posts: 10619 
Joined: 26 Feb 2009, 02:00 
Bm 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] Y {favors 
by Anthony Sullivan » 06 Aug 2013, 21:24 

Oh, yeah, as LYLT and | both zeroed in on earlier, cutting off ontine contact with the guy because he treats you shitty and proceeding to follow through on moving in with him anyway, that is sincerely disturbing 

66 soombapolice wrote: 
Tean shit anywhere, 

What does that have to do with anything I don’t even like clowns 

Anthony Sullv 
My post count went up by one as you read this. 
Posts: 19694 
Joined: 23 Feb 2009, 18:15 
IRC Nicks BILLY_MAYS 
Bm 

BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] YY {Squore ) 
Dby yoombapolice » 06 Aug 2013, 21:27 

“1 knowingly shacked up with an awful nerd that couldn't even keep up a good online presence. Let me give you all the details. ALL OF THEM.” 

{im just flabbergasted that one mention of Clyde made Tsuyu spill all this shit like it was bubbling inside her. 

HONOR ROLL 

Posts: 1 
Joined: 14 Mar 2009, 21:56 
IRC Nick: goombapolice 
Mood: Stressed 
Bm 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] 7 {favre} 
Bby LoveYoutongTime » 08 Aug 2013, 21:27 

66 goombapolice wrote: 
“Lknowingly shacked up with an awful nerd that couldn't even keep up a good ontine presence. Let me give you all the details. ALL OF THEM. 

| think you summed it all pretty well. 

LoveYoutongTime 
Site Admin, 

Posts: 
Joined: 16 Mar 2009, 17:48 
Mental Block: Joshua Martinez 
IRC Nick: LoveYouLongTime 
YouTube Profile: http://www.youtube.com/LYLTO3 
westzodiac: Viego (15088) (The Virgin} 
thinesezodiac: Dragon 
Moods Mind Blown 
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BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] ‘{fauore) 
Bby wood + 07 Aug 2013, 02:25 

This is bullshit. 

She's seeing a way to garner some attention again and she's taking it. She was happy being the queen of hearts in tinychat,, being doted on by gross nerds like Shoggoth and Thorg. When Clyde had his little revolution she was happy to be 
the queen of the goofballs over on Dingleberry. I have no doubt there is an element of truth in what she is telling us about Clyde but come on, why share this now? Because she can i guess and she feels might get some spotlight. 

And while a lot of this fs gross and weird, maybe if Clyde had the balls to counter, he might tell a story about how a girl he moved in with showed no prospects of ever getting a job and suddenly asked him for a verbal contract absolving 
her of ever contributing financially. Or maybe demanding lots of jewelry or secretly running every aspect of Dingleberry. These are all just guesses. But who knows what realities lie there. 

But enduring a gross nerd because she was too dumb to step back and think about what she was doing doesn't make her a saint. Doesn't make her a sinner either, but all the moronic shit she did does. 

foofs can do as he pleases. It's his private life and he isn't really dragging it into this public forum as a drama thing. Clyde made his private life part of his revolution making her the new queen. She willingly accepted the role. Now she has 
been dethroned and she has started the propaganda war. As entertaining as all of this is, doesn't really change shit in my mind. 

Honor Rall 
NIGHTFALCON 46 seconds ago 
Don't give Russian shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times. HONOR ffon 
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‘fquoTe) Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] 
Bby Anthony Sullivan » 07 Aug 2013, 1: 

66 tuckinstupid wrote: 
As entertaining as all of this is, doesn't really change shit in my mind. 

Ehh, it adds some more nuts to the Tsuyu fruitcake. This is not stuff somebody passively just shares with a group they have a partially up and mostly down history with if theyre on the level. This is not stuff somebody passively just, 
shares with anybody if theyre on the level. 

As far as Clyde | would agree it doesn't change anything, the consensus was he's a poorly adjusted manbaby to begin with and while Im sure some of story time was 100% true I'm sure some of it was 10 
care enough to get to the bottom of what falls where. 

ade up too and | don't really 

66 goombapolice wrote: 
Tean shit anywhere. 

| What does that have to do with anything I don't even like c 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] 
Dby Tests » 07 Aug 2013, 13:18 

Clyde: Yeah, i had this crush on this girl from highschool or whatever. | don't think fm over it. (or some post that covers this as minimal as possible) 
~--Tsuyu filter-—->>> 
HE COLLECTED ALL THE PHOTOS HE COULD HAVE GATHERED Of TIFFANY AND GLUED THEM TO THE WALLS JUST PERFECTLY TO ONLY BE LOOKING AT HIM, & THEN MADE A CUSTOM DAIKIMAKURA OF HIS HEART SWEET WHICH WAS 
COVERED IN DRIED CUM STAINS AND TEARS. 

Clyde: | haven't had sex before. 
---Tsuyu filter--->>> 
OH GOD, HE WAS SOOO FREAKY IN THE SACK, HE COULDN'T EVEN KEEP AN ERECTION FOR TOO LONG UNLESS | ACTED LIKE TIFFANY, OR SHOVED THINGS UP HIS BUTT, LOL! 

though from what | heard he really did have a watersports fetish. 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] 7 {fovore: 

Dby Teets » 23 Sep 2013, 09:39 

So I decided { thought I'd ask foofs for any updates on my best buddy. Nothing spectacular, but atleast it didn’t come from tsuyu, 

“ 
Nothing new other than him moving out and hiding up in some out of the way small town near Sacramento called Antelope. He was also terrified of giving Tsuyu his address for her to mail him anything that came to him in the bay area and only 
‘gave it to her after she told him she already knew he was moving to Antelope. He out of the blue bloked tsuyu on facebook so unfortunately we can't laugh at him putting up Cartoons as his profile picture then complaining how clearly those 
profile pics are thetonly* thing preventing him from being hired (ignoring the complete lack of social etiquette, job experience/internship, or any non academic activity or club participation). He's also become creepily obsessed with the Panty 
and Stocking anime. So much so that hes no longer watching Arrested Development on constant repeat. 

“ 
Nah he recently got into it since I guess he was scared of tsuyu finding out he really liked anime and prepubescent anime girls since the one time he hinted at being attracted to underage girls (12-13 year old range) tsuyu was super disgusted, 

His only video console was a Wii where all he did was play skyward sword and then a couple mario games but he was mostly obsessed with some untranslated japanese rhythm game. But yeah he was obsessed with all kinds of video games and 
Video game news where | think tsuyu told me that he would read every single Kotaku/neogaf article/ thread and did so religiously every day. He would also | guess search for himself on neogaf ( well not him, but his fake video game website) 
hoping that eventually hed magically become famous and become a well respected member of the video game journalism community. He also featured (And still probably does) his fake video game news site as a huge section of his professional 
resume. Makes you wonder how he hasn't been hired yet eh? 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] 7 ‘fouore 
by wood » 24 Sep 2013, 01:53 

Dammit clyde. 

NIGHTFALCON 46 seconds ago 

Don't give Russian shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times. 

Reply i 9 

{fquore: Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] y 
by spazzle » 24 Sep 2013, 04:18 
Clyde would benefit greatly from professional help. But that probably won't happen. : ( 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] 
Dby Ulala » 24 Sep 2013, 14:10 
Id be scared of Tsuyu, too. Idk how this one isn't freaked out by her, tbh. She's a timebomb. 

Anthony Sullivan 
My post count went up by one as you read this. 
Posts: 19694 
Joined: 23 Feb 2009, 18:15 
TRC Nick: BILLY_MAYS 

Posts: 10619 
Joined: 26 Feb 2009, 02:00 
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Posts: 21474 
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TRC Nick fuckinstupid 
Mood: Recycling 
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Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde’s New Forum [HOOKERS] 
Dby LoveYouLongTime » 24 Sep 2013, 18:40 

66 Via wrote: 
Id be scared of Tsuyu, too. Idk how this one isn't freaked out by her, tbh. She's a timebomb. 

This. Like, | don't see how Foofs can't be somewhat suspicious of Tsuyu immediately jumping his dick right after(or even technically during) Clyde's dick. 

Re: [BLACKJACK] Clyde's New Forum [HOOKERS] 
by wood » 25 Sep 2013, 02:59 

‘fquoTe: 

‘(fauore ) 

Yeah if a person told the internet | liked to make foreskin pee balloons, | wouldn't want them to know where | live either. | also genuinely feel uncomfortable that she spent years here and knows a lot about us. Cause | doubt she would 
hesitate to use that info, Especially now. 

NIGHTFALCON 46 seconds ago 
Dor't give Russian shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times. 
Reply > 1g 9! 
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